This event has
been CANCELED
PHOTO CAPTION: The Agawam Cultural
Council’s popular Applause Series was to
continue with a concert of jazz standards by
Too Human. on Friday, April 3, 2020. >>>
The performance was to take place at the
Agawam Senior Center at 7:00 pm.

Due to concerns for the safety of
‘at risk’ members of the community,
the Agawam Senior Center has been
temporarily closed, precluding this
performance at this time.
We hope to re-schedule it to a future
date.

“GOOD MUSIC WITH A LOT OF HEART”
Jazz standards given new life with fresh arrangements
(Agawam, Mass.) The Agawam Cultural Council’s popular Applause Series continues on Friday, April 3, 2020 when Too
Human presents an evening of jazz standards from the Great American Songbook. The performance at the Agawam
Senior Center will begin at 7:00 PM; doors open at 6:15 PM.
Led by Roger and Ellen Bruno, Too Human presents fresh arrangements of jazz classics with vocals, guitar, percussion,
and upright bass in a performance that promises innovation, passion and humor. Ellen’s earthy voice combines perfectly
with Roger’s unusual percussion style and stirring vocals. Sweet harmonies, unusual arrangements and Roger’s famous
mouth trombone are the musical elements that frame their performance. But what drives their work is their on-stage
chemistry. High quality musicianship with humor and passion, totally in sync with each other, they create a strong and
intimate atmosphere that will touch your spirit.
Production sponsor for Too Human is HP Hood. The Agawam Cultural Council also thanks the Agawam Special Police,
Elaine Carlson, OMG, Inc, TD Bank, and Way Finders, Inc. for their generous support as Applause Series season
sponsors.
The Agawam Senior Center is located at 954 Main Street in Agawam, Massachusetts and can be reached by phone at
(413) 821-0604. This and all Applause Series events are free and open to the public.
Additional information on each of the Applause Series events is available at the Agawam Cultural Council web site,
www.agawamcc.org.
The Agawam Cultural Council is an all-volunteer local partner of the Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency, and
is funded, in part, by the MCC. The ACC is charged with bringing engaging, entertaining, and educational events and
opportunities in the arts, humanities, and sciences, to children and adults from Agawam and the surrounding
communities.
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